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0 of 0 review helpful little snippets of life By Meade Fischer Like little snippets of life Walton s short gems capture 
the soul of a situation and tell the reader all he or she really needs to know about the characters and the situation Each 
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two to five page story in Buddha in a Tea Cup is a tiny world unto itself and each presents characters during a small 
moment of epiphany Like sitting in a park quietly observ The forty two short tales that comprise Buddha In A Teacup 
are set in contemporary America as opposed to long ago China or India Each parable springs from the author rsquo s 
meditations on fundamental aspects of Buddhist dharma as those teaching apply to the world today Some of the tales 
are humorous some sad some erotic some mysterious all linked and balanced by themes of mindfulness compassion 
generosity kindness and love The reader need not be a I am much taken by the beauty and abundance of these elegant 
sharply etched epiphanies The Buddha spirit walks through these stories like a grand master passing from board to 
board in a hall of stalemates resolving every one William Carpenter aut 
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